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Beautiful clusters { boron-9: simulations and decay
Tz Kokalova Wheldon and C Wheldon
School of Physics and Astronomy, University of Birmingham, Edgbaston, Birmingham
B15 2TT, UK
E-mail: t.wheldon@bham.ac.uk
Abstract. Monte-Carlo simulations for analysis of the 9Be(3He, t)9B reaction at 33 MeV
using coincidences between the high-resolution Munich Q3D spectrograph and the large-
acceptance Birmingham silicon detector array are presented. These focus on the identication
of the proton break-up product and the application to evidencing the rst excited 1=2+ state.
Identifying this state has posed a challenge for over 70 years, but would enable the mirror
symmetry in this light system to be explored, giving insight into its possible clustered structure.
Penetrabilities for the low excitation energy regime are calculated showing the ecacy of the
proton-identication method.
1. Introduction
The unstable isotope, 9B has a half-life of approximately 610 19 s ( =0.540.21 keV [1]) and
was rst discovered in 1940 by Haxby and coworkers [2, 3]. What is particularly interesting about
9
5B4 is the comparison with its mirror partner
9
4Be5. The rst excited state in
9Be lies at 1.684(7)
MeV with I = 1=2+ [1] yet, notably, in 9B, this state has not been rmly established. There
have been many experimental studies over the last 70+ years, reporting the state anywhere from
0.8-1.9 MeV [4] and this activity has been matched by theoretical calculations with a similar
energy spread [5, 6, 7]. Solving this persistent mystery is so important due to its relevance to
understanding the structure of both the 9B and 9Be states and precision tests of the nuclear force.
There are two possible structures for the I = 1=2+ resonances, either a compact shell-model
conguration of core-plus-valence-nucleon, or a more extended nuclear molecular arrangement
in which a covalent nucleon binds the two -particle clusters. Measuring the Coulomb energy
dierence (CED) between the two mirror I = 1=2+ states enables, through its sensitivity to the
volume, the structure to be established { the clustered state being the larger of the two.
There are several reasons why the state has been dicult to establish in 9B. Firstly, in most
reactions, the population of any I = 1=2+ strength is weak. Secondly, the proximity of levels
such as the I = 5=2  level (  = 81(5) keV) at 2.361(5) MeV, the 2.75(30) MeV I = 1=2  state
(  = 3:1(2) MeV) and the 2.79(3) MeV I = 5=2+ level (  = 550(40) keV) [1] mean there is
signicant background obscuring any I = 1=2+ signal. For some of these the decay mode can be
utilised, with coincidence methods, to suppress states. For example the proton channel is open
for all states (Sp =  0:186) MeV, but the  threshold lies at 1.687 MeV. For this reason the
`missing' I = 1=2+ resonance is expected to decay predominantly via proton emission and this
can be separated from the 2.36 MeV state which decays 99% through the  channel [8, 9]. This is
necessary due to the strong population of this and higher-lying levels. The present authors were
involved in a recent study that used the Munich Q3D spectrograph [10, 11, 12] in coincidence
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with the Birmingham large area double-sided silicon strip detector (DSSD) array to study the
9Be(3He, t)9B reaction at 33 MeV, recording both the ejectile (with high resolution at the Q3D
focal plane) and break-up products (in the DSSD array). That work [8] reported a state at 1.86
MeV 70 keV(stat) 35 keV(syst) and   = 650160 keV, in close agreement with two other
studies using the same reaction without coincidences and at signicantly higher beam energies:
1.80+0:22 0:16 MeV with   = 600
+300
 270 keV [13] and 1.8500.130 MeV with   = 700+270 200 keV [14]. The
dierence in Ref. [8] was that, due to the coincidence-ltering, the state observed was isolated
and formed a visible feature in the spectrum.
This paper reports details of the Monte-Carlo simulations carried out to aid the analysis of
Ref. [8] and also discusses the anomalous decay of the 2.36 MeV state. Details of the experimental
set-up and other aspects of the analysis are given in Ref. [8].
2. Simulations
The program Resolution8 [15, 16], developed by the Birmingham group, was used to generate
events for the following two break-up reactions:
9Be +3 He! t + 9B
j! p + 8Be
j jj ! 2 (1)
j!  + 5Li
j! p +  ; (2)
each having an overall Q-value of  0.809 MeV. In order to speed up the simulation, events
were only generated for which the triton laboratory angle lay within the acceptance of the Q3D
spectrograph (slits set to in-plane = 1:43 and out-of-plane = 2:0) before smearing. This
facilitated the production of 106 events within 10 min.
The eects included in the simulation were,
{ initial two-body reaction with Q =  1.087 MeV and a uniform centre-of-mass distribution
across the Q3D acceptance;
{ entire energy range of the focal-plane; 0.480-2.700 MeV generated;
{ the break-up of the 9B recoil into either 8Be+p (Q = 0:186 MeV) or 5Li+ (Q =  1.687
MeV) for which a uniform distribution in spherical polar angles was generated randomly
per event;
{ break-up of the heavy fragment into 2 (Q = 0:092 MeV) or +p (Q = 1:965 MeV);
{ Smearing of the 5Li ground-state was added to the second stage of break-up (2) via a
random Gaussian energy distribution centred at Ex(
5Li) = 0 MeV with a FWHM equal to
the width of the 5Li ground-state,   = 1:23 MeV [17];
{ beam divergence and nite beam-spot size;
{ energy loss and energy and angular straggling in the target;
These events were analysed with the code used for the experimental data following some
preprocessing. Initially, the in- and out-of-plane angles for each detector strip were calculated
so that the energy and position information of each particle making up the simulated events
could be transformed into strip/ADC number. This enabled the appropriate channel-by-channel
thresholds to be set and dead-strips to be removed. Additionally, the particles incident on the
silicon array had their energies smeared to give a front-back energy distribution that matched
the experimental data. For the triton events, the centre angle of the Q3D was taken, in this
case, 30. This had one of the largest smearing eects on the nal kinematic reconstruction of
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the data. All other processing was done with energy-ordered silicon data, just as for the real
data and the reconstructions were done using the same processing code, i.e. without knowledge
of the particle type for hits in the DSSD array.
In order to cleanly select events, part of the analysis procedure required a proton gate to be
set as, most often, two  particles were detected at forward angles and the proton was not. In
order to set the proton gate simulated data for both break-up channels were used and Catania
plots constructed. These 2D histograms are based on the rearranged Q-value equation,
Eb   Et   E1   E2 =
p2p
2
1
m(p)
 Q; (3)
where Eb is the beam energy, Et the triton energy detected at the Q3D focal plane, E1;2 the
energy of the two detected break-up particles in the DSSD array and pp is the momentum of the
reconstructed missing particle assumed to be a proton. The proton mass is m(p). The resulting
plots for the two decay channels are shown in Fig. 1.
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Figure 1. Catania plots for the simulated data for break-up channels (1) and (2) corresponding
to the detection of two particles. See text for details. Panel (a): 5Li data with no requirement
on which particles were detected. Panel (b): similarly for the 8Be break-up data. Panel (c): as
for (b) but with the condition that detected particle (1) is a proton. The dashed line shows the
gradient of the loci corresponding to 1=m(p) = 1. The nal proton gate used is shown with the
continuous black outline. Note that the y-axis intercept at pp=2 = 0 is  Q (see Eqn. 3).
Figure 1 panels (a) and (b) show two clear distributions: corresponding, largely, to the missing
particle being correctly identied as a proton (lying on the dashed lines) and to the missing
particle being an  particle (righthand distributions). However, there are some events, visible
in Fig. 1 (c) for which detected-proton events lie close to the dashed line. The proton gate was
therefore set to exclude such events. Though in Fig. 1 (c) a small fraction of these lie in the
gate, this is the tail of the distribution and only visible due to the large number of simulated
events, 1106 for each break-up channel. This is much larger than the number of events in the
experimental data.
The results from the analysis are shown in Fig. 2(a). Here, the ltered data with all energy
and particle cuts are shown, overlaid with a t, using Voigt proles [18] (continuous blue line).
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A clear excess of counts can be seen at 1.86 MeV 70 keV(stat) 35 keV(syst) with a width of
650(160) MeV. The overall 2=d:o:f: =1.13. The broad 2.75 MeV and narrow 2.36 MeV resonances
are also required to t the data.
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Figure 2. Panel (a): Data (black stepped line) with t comprising three Voigt functions
(continuous blue line) with xed Gaussian width of 41 keV corresponding to the experimental
resolution. The dashed red lines are the individual components: the known 2.75 and 2.3 MeV
states along with a proposed state at 1.86 MeV. Modied from Fig. 6(a) of Ref. [8]. Panel (b):
Penetrabilities (Eqn. 5) for the proton decay of a 1=2+ state (continuous blue line), the  decay
of a 5=2  state (dashed blue line) such as the known 2.3 MeV state and the  decay of a 1=2+
state (dotted blue line). Note the dierent vertical scales. See text for details.
3. Decay penetrabilities
In order to compare the decay branches from resonances into dierent channels, i, the reduced
width, 2i , is used
2i =
 i
2Pi
; (4)
with the barrier penetrabilities, Pi, removed. These can be written in terms of the wave number,
ki, radius, ri (= 1:4(A
1=3
i + A
1=3
recoil) fm), and the regular, Fl(kiri), and irregular, Gl(kiri),
Coulomb wave functions, such that
Pi =
(kiri)
[F 2l (kiri) +G
2
l (kiri)]
: (5)
The penetrabilities for the two open decay channels below 3 MeV (p and ) are plotted in
Fig. 2(b), calculated using the Ckin code [19] which utilises the CERN Libraries wclbes code
[20, 21]. As can be seen, the proton penetrabilities dominate up to 2.8 MeV which makes the
decay-channel-ltering described earlier eective for the 1=2+ state. Above the -decay threshold
the  penetrabilities increase rapidly, but even at 2.0 MeV, are orders of magnitude smaller than
the corresponding proton values. However, beyond this, by 2.3 MeV, the 5=2  state overcomes
the penetrabilities to decay 99% via  emission [8, 9] { suggesting that this level has some
-cluster structure { the  preformation giving  emission a preference over proton emission.
4. Summary
The coincidence method for ejectile-tagged break-up data for 9B has been elucidated for the
case where two of the three break-up particles have been detected. Monte-Carlo simulations
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have been used to obtain a selection window for events with an undetected proton, i.e. events
with two detected  particles. Following use of the proton gate, the 8Be ground-state has a
signicantly suppressed background from mis-identication of the particles and, when combined
with other ltering criteria, almost background free 9B excitation spectra have been obtained.
Finally, the penetrabilities for proton and  decay up to 2.8 MeV in 9B have been calculated
and plotted to demonstrate the applicability of the decay-channel selection technique.
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